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Abstract: Ecosystem services are comprehensive and quantitative indicators for describing
ecosystem–human interactions. China has experienced rapid urbanization in the past 30 years,
which has created a significant impact on regional ecosystem services. However, whether the impact
is linear is not clear as yet. In this study, the Jiangsu province, a main body of the Chinese Yangtze
River Delta city cluster, was chosen as a case study. Multi-source remotely-sensed geospatial data,
including meteorological, land use, vegetation, and socio-economic data, were collected to estimate
the total amount of ecosystem services (TESV) and urbanization levels. Subsequently, the relationships
between TESV and urbanization indices (i.e., gross domestic product (GDP) per unit area, GPUA;
population per unit area, PPUA; and built-up land proportion, BULP) were determined using the
Pearson correlation analysis and piecewise linear regression. The primary findings of this study
were as follows: (1) There was a distinct spatial pattern in TESV, which gradually increased from
west to east with high-value areas located in eastern coastal areas of Jiangsu. Among different land
use types, cropland and woodland contributed the most to TESV; (2) The three urbanization indices
had spatial patterns, indicating higher urbanization in southern Jiangsu than in central or northern
Jiangsu; and (3) Once GPUA and PPUA exceeded threshold values of 3719.55 × 104 yuan/km2 and
744.37 person/km2, respectively, TESV sharply decreased with an increase in these indices. However,
the BULP showed a linear and significantly negative relationship with TESV at all values, which
indicated that the impacts of economic and population growth on TESV lagged behind that of built-up
land expansion. These findings provide a potentially significant reference for decision-makers to
rationally enhance regional ecosystem services during rapid urbanization processes.

Keywords: ecosystem services; urbanization; spatial patterns; Jiangsu

1. Introduction

It is well known that China has been undergoing a significant and complex urbanization process
for the past 30 years [1,2]. A marked result of this process is that large areas of non-construction
land have converted to construction land due to increasing urbanization, which has had a negative
impact on the structures, processes, and functions of the affected ecosystems [3,4]. Ecological problems,
such as urban heat islands, air pollution, and land deterioration, have not been addressed in many
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highly-urbanized regions nationwide [5], and have restricted the progress of urbanization to some
extent. Thus, a comprehensive understanding of the ecological effects of urbanization processes has
become a critical research topic in current academic circles worldwide [6–8].

Ecological footprint and ecosystem services are two important concepts in ecosystem–human
interactions. The former is a common measure of anthropogenic pressure on the socio-environmental
system, reflecting the human demand on biologically productive spaces [9], whereas the latter measures
the varied benefits that human beings derive from their natural environment. The Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment (MA) firstly focused on the linkages between ecosystem services and human
well-being [10]. Thus, some scholars considered ecosystem services as a bridge between the natural
environment and human-centered sustainable development [7,11]. Ecosystem services are divided by
the MA into four categories: provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting services. Mass and
monetary valuation are two common ways to quantitatively evaluate regional ecosystem services.
Costanza et al. [11,12] evaluated global economic values of ecosystem services using equivalence factors
per unit area, and indicated that the loss of ecosystem services reached over $US 4.3 trillion/year due
to massive land use changes. Considering that this value assessment did not account for ecological
processes and functions, some scholars evaluated physical quantities of ecosystem services by linking
remotely-sensed data to process-based models, such as carbon sequestration, soil retention, and water
retention [13]. Ouyang et al. [14] adopted this method to evaluate national ecosystem services in China,
concluding that ecosystem services improved from 2000 to 2010 due to the implementation of a series of
ecological engineering projects. Because ecosystem services have the ability to reflect ecosystem status
and change, they are usually considered one of the most comprehensive and quantifiable indicators in
sustainable development research [15].

Urbanization is an inevitable consequence of social and economic development, and may
produce complex impacts on ecosystem services based on varied urbanization levels and factors.
Most studies have found that ecosystem services show a negative relationship with urbanization
levels [13,16,17]. For example, Li et al. [16] indicated that ecosystem services follow a heterogeneous
spatial pattern along an urban-rural gradient in Nanjing under the background of rapid urbanization.
Zhang et al. [17] predicted that ecosystem services would decline with continuing urban expansion in
the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region (BTHR) in the future social-economic scenario. However, some studies
have shown different results. Larondelle and Haase [18] reported no typical urban–rural gradient in
the provision of urban ecosystem services within four European cities. Zhou et al. [19] pointed out
that the amount of ecosystem services in BTHR increased with rapid urbanization from 1996–2014.
Wan et al. [20] further found that ecosystem services increase initially but drop later as urbanization
processes. These discrepancies may be due to the varied urbanization indices that emerged with the
deepening of urbanization research, such as economic urbanization, population urbanization, and land
urbanization indices, all of which had varied impacts on ecosystem services [7,21]. Su et al. [21]
indicated that population and economic growth had strong negative impacts on ecosystem services in
Shanghai, while both had no significant impacts in Fuzhou [22]. Peng et al. [7] indicated that urban
land expansion has significant negative impacts on ecosystem services in Beijing. Although these,
and many similar studies have revealed that urbanization is one of the most important driving forces
for changes in ecosystem services [3,4], it is not clear whether its impacts on these services are linear in
the mega-regions. If non-linear impacts exist, their corresponding threshold values are still unclear.

The Jiangsu province is not only an important part of the Yangtze River Delta city cluster but
also one of the most prosperous regions in China. It has experienced rapid urbanization over the
past 30 years, which has caused a series of ecological problems, e.g., food insecurity, urban heat
islands, soil erosion, and water shortages, but few previous studies have reported the relationships
between ecosystem services and urbanization indices in this region [23,24]. Thus, the Jiangsu province
was chosen for this study. The major objectives of our study were (1) to quantify spatial patterns of
ecosystem services using multi-source remotely-sensed geospatial data; and (2) to detect whether the
relationship between ecosystem services and urbanization indices is linear or non-linear. The findings
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of our study will provide a potentially useful resource for sustainable development in the Yangtze
River Delta city cluster.

2. Study Area and Data Collection

Jiangsu province (30◦45′ N–35◦20′ N, 116◦18′ E–121◦57′ E) is located in eastern China. It has 13
major cities and 71 counties in three sub-regions from north to south (Figure 1 and Table S1), a total
population of 79.99 million, and an area of 10.72 × 104 km2. The typical topography of Jiangsu is
flat, with plains accounting for 68.81% of the total area. Cropland, built-up land, and water area
accounted for 66.74%, 16.68%, and 12.42% of the total area of Jiangsu respectively, whereas woodland,
grassland, and unused land together accounted for only 4.16% of the total area in 2015 (Figure 1).
Jiangsu is known as “a land flowing with milk and honey” with superior natural conditions and
abundant agricultural resources. As an important part of the Yangtze River Delta city cluster, Jiangsu
has undergone rapid economic and social development. Its gross domestic product (GDP) per capita,
synthesized competitiveness, and development index ranked first in all of China by the end of 2014.
Additionally, its urbanization rate has reached 63%, far outstripping the national average.
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Figure 1. The location and digital elevation data (left) and the land use map (right) in Jiangsu. Note:
The red borders indicate northern Jiangsu, the blue borders indicate central Jiangsu, and the purple
borders indicate southern Jiangsu. The number of each border indicates one county shown in Table S1.
The land use types include cropland (1-1: paddy land and 1-2: dry land), woodland (2-1: forest, 2-2:
shrub, 2-3: woods, and 2-4: others), grassland (3-1: dense grass, 3-2: moderate grass, and 3-3: sparse
grass), water area (4-1: stream and rivers, 4-2: lakes, 4-3: reservoir and ponds, 4-4: beach and shore,
and 4-5: bottom land), built-up land (5-1: urban built-up, and 5-2: rural settlement) 6: industrial and
mining areas, and unused land (7-1: swampland, 7-2: bare soil, and 7-3: bail rock).

Principal data sources used included (1) gridded meteorological data for 2015 at 1000-m spatial
resolution from the National Climate Center (NCC) of China; (2) remotely-sensed geospatial data for
land use, GDP, and population for 2015 at 1000-m spatial resolution from http://www.ecosystem.
csdb.cn/; (3) NASA Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 90-m digital elevation data from
http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/; (4) the 250-m normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and 1000-m
evapotranspiration data for 2015 from https://modis-land.gsfc.nasa.gov/vi.html; (5) the 1:1,000,000
soil map and attribute data from http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn/; and (6) statistical data, e.g., grain
production and built-up area for the year of 2015, from the Statistical Yearbook of Jiangsu.

3. Methods

3.1. Calculation of Ecosystem Services

During the rapid urbanization process, large areas of non-construction land have converted
to construction land, which has caused ecological and social problems in Jiangsu, such as food
insecurity, urban heat islands, soil erosion, and water shortages [23]. Thus, we selected food production,

http://www.ecosystem.csdb.cn/
http://www.ecosystem.csdb.cn/
http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/
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carbon sequestration, soil retention, and water retention as indices to evaluate regional ecosystem
services because these four indices have been frequently used to reflect ecosystem services [6,7].
Remotely-sensed data linked to different models were used to calculate values of the corresponding
ecosystem services at a grid scale. The calculation methods were as follows:

(1) Food production

After collecting grain yield data and NDVI in Jiangsu, the linear relationship between yield and
NDVI of cropland was established to allocate the yield to each grid of cropland at a county scale.
Detailed calculation steps are shown in previous work [25].

(2) Carbon sequestration

The satellite-based vegetation productivity model, Carnegie-Ames-Stanford Approach (CASA),
and the photosynthesis equation were used to calculate values of carbon sequestration in different
vegetation types. The calculation formula of the CASA model is as follows:

NPP(x, t) = APAR(x, t)× ε(x, t)

where APAR(x, t) is the absorbed photosynthetically active radiation in a given location and time, and
ε(x, t) is light use efficiency in a given location and time. The gridded climate, NDVI, and vegetation
classification data derived from remote sensing were used as the input data to obtain vegetation net
primary production (NPP) using the CASA model. For every 1 kg NPP produced, 1.63 kg of CO2 was
sequestrated. Detailed calculation steps are shown in previous work [26].

(3) Soil retention

The revised universal soil loss equation (RUSLE) was used to calculate soil retention capacity at a
grid scale. The calculation formula of RUSLE model is as follows:

SC = R× K× LS× (1− CP)

where SC is the soil retention capacity, R is the rainfall erosivity factor, K is the soil erodibility factor,
LS is the topographic factor, C is the vegetation cover factor, and P is the conservation practice factor.
The gridded precipitation, NDVI, soil attribute data, and digital elevation data derived from remote
sensing were used as the input data to obtain soil retention capacity using RUSLE model. Detailed
calculation steps are given in previous work [14].

(4) Water retention

The water balance equation was used to calculate water retention capacity at a grid scale.
The calculation formula is as follows:

W =
j

∑
i=1

(Pi − Ri − ETi)× Ai

where W is total water retention, Pi is precipitation, Ri is storm runoff, ETi is evapotranspiration, and Ai
is the area of the i-th ecosystem. The gridded precipitation, evapotranspiration, and runoff coefficient
were used as the input data to obtain water retention capacity using the water balance model. Detailed
calculation steps are given in previous work [14].

According to the definition of ecosystem services proposed by Costanza et al. [11], both ecosystem
goods and services are together considered as ecosystem services. Thus, the total amount of
ecosystem services (TESV) was proposed to reflect the total amount of four types of ecosystem
services. Considering the different units of these four types of ecosystem services, a standardized
method was used to allocate their original values to range from 0 to 1, and then calculate TESV as
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TESV =
4

∑
i=1

ESi,j − ESi,min

ESi,max − ESi,min

where ESi,j is the original value of ecosystem service i in pixel j, and ESi,min and ESi,max are the lowest
and highest values of ecosystem service i, respectively.

3.2. Selection of Urbanization Indices

The degree of urbanization is an important factor to reflect the level of regional socio-economic
development. In earlier research, the proportion of urban population was used as the sole indicator to
measure urbanization. However, with the expansion of urbanization research, the measurement of
urbanization is no longer limited to this single indicator, which encompassed aspects of society and
economy, such as economic urbanization, population urbanization, and land urbanization. Following
Peng et al. [7] and Wan et al. [20], three common indices were selected for analysis in this study: GDP
per unit area (GPUA), population per unit area (PPUA), and built-up land proportion (BULP). Each
of these indices reflect a different aspect of urbanization. The gridded GPUA and PPUA data were
sourced from http://www.ecosystem.csdb.cn/. Both GPUA and PPUA in a county were allocated to
each grid according to the weight of land use types and night lighting data. The BULP was calculated
as the proportion of construction land in a county according to the Statistical Yearbook of Jiangsu.

3.3. Analysis of Relationships between Ecosystem Services and Urbanization Indices

The correlations between ecosystem services and urbanization indices were analyzed using
Pearson’s test. Detailed calculation steps are described in previous work [27]. In this study, counties
in all regions were chosen as the statistical unit to calculate correlations between two variables.
The significance level was set at 1%. Considering the differing measurement units of TESV and
urbanization indices, each urbanization index was standardized to range from 0 to 1 to calculate the
correlations between TESV and each urbanization index.

4. Results

4.1. Spatial Patterns of Ecosystem Services in Jiangsu

Values for the four types of ecosystem services chosen—food production, carbon sequestration,
soil retention, and water retention—were calculated for 2015 using the methods described in
Section 3.1. These values were then analyzed according to sub-regions and land use types using
geostatistical methods.

The spatial patterns of these four types of ecosystem services are shown in Figure 2a–d.
The values of food production and carbon sequestration ranged from 0 to 1505.90 t/km2 and from 0 to
2520.79 gC/km2, respectively (Figure 2a,b), and gradually increased from west to east with high-value
areas located in the eastern coastal area of central Jiangsu, near Haimen, Haian, and Rudong (Table S1).
Table 1 shows that the total values of food production and carbon sequestration were highest in
northern Jiangsu at 2.37 × 108 t and 2667.21 × 104 tC, respectively, whereas both mean values were
highest in central Jiangsu. As shown in Figure 2c–d, the values of soil retention and water retention
ranged from 0 to 41.13 × 104 t/km2 and from 0 to 116.86 × 104 m3/km2 in Jiangsu, with high-value
areas located in the southwestern area of southern Jiangsu. This was mainly because large areas of
woodland are distributed in this region, and they contributed to providing these services [14]. Table 1
shows that the mean and total values of soil retention and water retention were highest in southern
Jiangsu, followed by northern Jiangsu, while the lowest values were in central Jiangsu.

http://www.ecosystem.csdb.cn/
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Table 1. The ecosystem services in different regions in Jiangsu.

Region
Food Production Carbon

Sequestration Soil Retention Water Retention

Mean
(t/km2)

Total
(108 t)

Mean
(gC/km2)

Total
(104 tC)

Mean
(t/km2)

Total
(106 t)

Mean
(m3/km2)

Total
(106 m3)

Northern Jiangsu 6881.64 2.37 514.29 2667.21 7961.35 88.22 87,231.15 893.97
Central Jiangsu 7762.89 1.28 606.63 1266.73 3768.40 26.02 125,498.68 399.11

Southern Jiangsu 6538.34 0.94 561.24 1021.96 15,217.11 112.75 198,098.42 1520.51

The land use map shows that cropland was the largest land use type in Jiangsu (Figure 1).
As shown in Table 2, the mean and total values of food production were 6841.63 t/km2 and 4.59 t
respectively for cropland. In addition to food production, cropland was also an important contributor
to the other three types of ecosystem services. The total values calculated for cropland were 95.17% in
carbon sequestration, 54.02% in soil retention, and 19.72% in water retention (Table 2). Total values of
woodland for carbon sequestration, soil retention, and water retention were less than cropland values,
but greater than the grassland values (Table 2). However, the water area contributed the least to TESV
(Table 2).

Table 2. The ecosystem services in different land use types in Jiangsu.

Land Use
Type

Food Production Carbon
Sequestration Soil Retention Water Retention

Mean
(t/km2)

Total
(108 t)

Mean
(gC/km2)

Total
(104 tC)

Mean
(t/km2)

Total
(106 t)

Mean
(m3/km2)

Total
(106 m3)

Cropland 6841.63 4.59 697.85 4669.07 1949.91 130.68 29,071.84 1948.31
Woodland - - 644.14 213.08 27,234.11 90.47 217,947.11 724.02
Grassland - - 497.59 38.86 5841.40 4.68 176,141.15 141.27
Water area - - 61.94 34.90 204.04 1.15 - -
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4.2. Spatial Patterns of TESV in Jiangsu

TESV was quantified by calculating standardized values for four types of ecosystem services, and
was then analyzed by sub-region using geostatistical methods. The spatial patterns of TESV are shown
in Figure 3. TESV ranged from 0 to 2.16, with a mean of 0.77 (Figure 3), and gradually increased from
west to east, with high-value areas located in the eastern coastal areas of central Jiangsu, near Haimen,
Haian, and Rudong. As for sub-regions, the mean TESV was the highest in central Jiangsu at 0.79,
followed by northern Jiangsu at 0.74 (Table 3). In southern Jiangsu, large areas of built-up land were
expanded, reducing the area of ecological land and resulting in the lowest TESV in the region at 0.69.
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Table 3. The TESV in different regions in Jiangsu.

Region Mean TESV

Jiangsu 0.77
Northern Jiangsu 0.74
Central Jiangsu 0.79

Southern Jiangsu 0.69

4.3. Spatial Patterns of Urbanization Indices in Jiangsu

Three urbanization indices for 2015, GPUA, PPUA, and BULP, are shown in Figure 4. These
indices were analyzed by sub-region using geostatistical methods. The values of GPUA ranged from
0 to 53,178.30 × 104 yuan/km2, with a mean of 3810.37 × 104 yuan/km2 (Figure 4a), and gradually
increased from south to north. The mean values of GPUA were highest in southern Jiangsu, followed
by central Jiangsu. The lowest GPUA value was found in northern Jiangsu (Table 4). Many counties in
southern Jiangsu, such as Jiangyin, Changshu, and Zhangjiagang, ranked higher among China’s 100
small- and medium-sized cities and 100 county-level cities due to higher GPUA. The values of PPUA
ranged from 0 to 48,101 person/km2 with a mean of 900.09 person/km2 (Figure 4b), and showed a
similar geographical distribution to that of GPUA. The mean values of PPUA were highest in southern
Jiangsu and lowest in northern Jiangsu (Table 4). BULP values ranged from 2.49% to 48.80% with a
mean of 17.93% (Figure 4c). The mean values of BULP were highest in southern Jiangsu, followed by
northern Jiangsu, and the lowest BULP value was in central Jiangsu (Table 4). These values indicate
that urbanization levels in southern Jiangsu were higher than those in central and northern Jiangsu.
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Table 4. The urbanization indices in different regions in Jiangsu.

Region GDP
(104 Yuan/km2)

Population
(Person/km2)

Built-up Areas
Proportion (%)

Jiangsu 3810.37 900.09 17.93
Northern Jiangsu 2159.47 799.72 18.46
Central Jiangsu 4179.73 875.88 13.81

Southern Jiangsu 6105.63 1124.83 20.47

4.4. Relationships between TESV and Urbanization indices in Jiangsu

Urbanization levels are generally associated with ecosystem services, and are regarded as a
critical factor for regional ecosystem services. Because the three urbanization indices (GPUA, PPUA,
and BULP) had different units, we used a standardized method to allocate original values to range
from 0 to 1, and determined the relationships between TESV and normalized urbanization indices
using the Pearson correlation analysis. Table 5 shows significant negative correlations between TESV
and each of the three normalized urbanization indices in Jiangsu. Among the indices, BULP had the
highest correlation coefficient with TESV, reaching −0.79, whereas PPUA had the lowest correlation
coefficient. The R2 values of the multivariate regression equation were used to indicate the strength of
the correlation of the normalized urbanization indices to TESV. As shown in Table 5, the interpretation
strength of three urbanization factors to TESV was 0.71 in Jiangsu. Moreover, all three urbanization
factors showed negative impacts on TESV. Particularly, BULP had the largest coefficient, which
indicates that BULP was a critical factor for TESV in this region.
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Table 5. The Pearson’s correlation coefficients and R2 values of regression equations between TESV
and normalized urbanization indices in Jiangsu.

Urbanization Indices Correlation Coefficient Regression Equation R2

GPUA −0.70 * TESV = −0.22 * GPUA −
0.10 * PPUA

−0.46 * BULP + 0.95
0.71PPUA −0.64 *

BULP −0.79 *

Note: the results with an asterisk symbol indicate significant at the 1% level.

In order to further analyze the relationships between TESV and normalized urbanization indices,
the piecewise linear regression method was used in this study (Figure 5). As shown in Figure 5a,
non-linear impacts were detected between TESV and normalized GPUA. When normalized GPUA was
lower than 0.23 (approximately 3719.55 × 104 yuan/km2), it showed an insignificant positive impact
on TESV. However, when normalized GPUA was higher than the threshold value of 0.23, it showed a
strong negative impact on TESV. Similar non-linear characteristics were detected between PPUA and
TESV (Figure 5b). When normalized PPUA was higher than the threshold value of 0.14 (approximately
744.37 person/km2), it had a strong negative impact on TESV. Normalized BULP had a strong negative
impact on TESV without any threshold value (Figure 5c) because built-up land expansion necessitated
a large reduction in ecological uses of land, such as cropland, woodland, grassland, etc., which are
important contributors to TESV. These results also indicate that the impacts of GDP and population
on TESV lagged behind the impact of built-up land expansion [7], which might help to explain the
difference in relationships between TESV and three urbanization indices.
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5. Discussion

5.1. The Relationships between TESV and Urbanization Indices in Jiangsu

The relationships between ecosystem services and urbanization have recently attracted extensive
attention; however, different urbanization indices reflected different aspects of social-economic
development and caused different impacts on ecosystem services by region [16–22]. Our results
revealed that three urbanization indices, i.e., economic urbanization, population urbanization, and land
urbanization, had significantly negative relationships with TESV in Jiangsu (Table 5), which is
consistent with the results of other previous work [4,7,21,28]. An important reason is likely that the
rapid conversion of land use caused by urbanization necessitated a large reduction in ecological land,
such as cropland, woodland, and grassland. These land use types are important contributors to TESV.
Further analysis showed that the impacts of the urbanization indices on TESV varied. For example,
TESV had the non-linear relationships with GPUA and PPUA, which showed inverse “U” styles
and had corresponding threshold values (Figure 5). At the early stages of population and economic
urbanization, ecosystems displayed a certain ability to cope with the adverse impacts caused by human
activities; however, these adverse impacts gradually strengthened and finally exceeded the resistance
of ecosystems with the continued development of the population and economy. In contrast, TESV
showed a significantly linear relationship with BULP. This indicates that the impacts of GDP and
population on TESV lagged behind the impact of built-up land expansion (Figure 5). Previous work
also supports that the impacts of social-economic development on ecosystem services were driven by
built-up land expansion [7,28].

Based on our results, effective management measures should be considered for addressing the
conflict between urbanization and maintaining ecosystem services in Jiangsu. On the one hand,
unreasonable expansion of built-up land should be strictly restricted. Decision-makers should consider
the amount and distribution of built-up land, and optimize land-use structure from the perspective of
sustainable development to minimize degradation of ecosystem services. Meanwhile, socio-economic
development is also urgently needed. The long-term goal of pursuing a Green GDP, as opposed to
extensive economic growth, has become a global consensus. In the short-term, however, we need to
maintain and increase TESV in the context of rapid urbanization. For example, widely-distributed
cropland had been an important source of food production in Jiangsu. A series of advanced agricultural
technologies should be applied in order to increase crop yield in the limited land. Woodlands
and grasslands were of great significance in maintaining carbon storage, soil retention, and water
retention [19]. To this end, the protection and expansion of these lands with higher ecological value
is the most important action for increasing TESV. Additionally, important policies on keeping arable
land area above the “red line”, forest protection, and others ecological priorities should be attached
more importance in order to protect our ecological land from damage. As indicated by Ouyang
et al. [14], improvement of ecosystem services and social-economic development could coexist by
designing intelligent and practicable measures, in order to better enhance ecosystem services and
human well-being in Jiangsu.

5.2. Limitations and Future Work

In this work, TESV was calculated according to four types of ecosystem services, and then the
relationships between TESV and three urbanization indices in Jiangsu were determined. Although
the selected methods for evaluating ecosystem services are widely used in many different regions
on a global scale [29,30], certain limitations existed in the work, resulting from two main aspects.
First, the multi-source data, including meteorological, land use, vegetation, and socio-economic data,
were collected from different sources, which could have caused differences in ecosystem service
calculations and urbanization levels due to the resolution and accuracy of data. Second, we only
focused on the relationships between ecosystem services and urbanization at the county scale, due
to data availability. However, some studies have shown that it is difficult to reflect the real impact of
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urbanization on ecosystem services with data based on administrative division [7]. Thus, future work
will ideally rely on systematically collected, long-term, and spatially continuous multi-source data and
use process-based evaluation methods to better reveal the threshold response of ecosystem services to
urbanization levels on multiple spatiotemporal scales in Jiangsu.

6. Conclusions

An in-depth analysis of the relationships between ecosystem services and urbanization provides
a scientific basis for sustainable development in the mega-regions of China. We selected the Jiangsu,
a main body of the Chinese Yangtze River Delta city cluster, as our study area and then analyzed these
relationships using multi-source data.

Analysis of TESV in this study showed a clear spatial pattern in the whole region, gradually
increasing from west to east with high-value areas located in the eastern coastal areas of Jiangsu.
The calculated urbanization indices all had significant negative correlations with TESV. BULP, in
particular, showed a negative linear relationship with TESV at all values, whereas the relationships of
GPUA and PPUA with TESV became apparent at the threshold values of 3719.55 × 104 yuan/km2

and 744.37 person/km2 respectively, above which TESV sharply decreased with increasing GPUA
or PPUA. These findings indicate that the impacts of GDP and population on TESV lagged behind
the impact of built-up land expansion. Based on these results, some effective management measures,
such as restricting unreasonable built-up land expansion and implementing ecological protection
policies, should be proposed to address the tension between preserving ecosystem services and
urbanization. In the future, we will collect more detailed data to better reveal the threshold response
of ecosystem services to urbanization levels on multiple spatiotemporal scales in Jiangsu, which
could be used as valuable references for decision-makers in ecological protection and sustainable
social-economic development.
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